
Dear Chatsworth Families, 

 

As we enter into the month of March, we are all eagerly anticipating the arrival of 
warmer temperatures.  We hope you are excited about the progress your child has 
made so far this school year.  Our staff members are focused and committed to 
providing students with an effective and engaging instructional program on a daily 
basis. We believe the possibilities are endless for our students. Your children have 
progressed so much since September, especially in the areas of Reading and Math. 
There are many reasons for the progress that is being seen, not the least of which is 
the support of parents and families with student learning. If you need to meet with 
a teacher, please contact them to schedule a date and time that works well for both 
of you. We do ask that meetings with teachers take place at times apart from stu-
dent arrival and dismissal, as well as during the classroom instructional day. Your 
child(ren)’s teacher(s) can provide details on their times of availability.  

 

Please take the time to let your child’s teachers know when you appreciate the 
work they are doing. It is easy to overlook that opportunity. Normally, we only 
hear when people are upset about something. Teachers really need to hear the 
good things as well, so that is my challenge to you. . . email, write a note, or call a 
teacher and tell them what they are doing that is helping your child. If you have 
not had a chance to visit our school, we encourage you to visit.  I know you will 
continue to be a partner in motivating and laying the foundation for the importance 
of education.  

 

March 23 - March 27, Grade 5 students will participate in MSA Science. This is 
an online assessment that assesses the Maryland Content Standards in Science. We 
encourage all families to schedule vacations and appointments around the sched-
uled testing dates. We have minimal make-up days restricted to a specific window 
scheduled for students who are ill or absent for unavoidable reasons. Please en-
courage your grade 5 student to have a good night’s rest so that he/she is able to 
come to school on time for their MSA assessment.    

 

We appreciate the team work!    

      Best Regards,   

      Andrea Derrien, Principal 

A Message from Mrs. Derrien  

March, 2020 

 

 

 

Important Dates 
 

March 3 

Primary Arts Night 

6 pm 

(more info inside!) 

 

March 10 

Waste Free Lunch  

CHALLENGE! 

(more info inside) 

 

March 31 

STEAM Showcase 

Grades K-2 

 

Planning ahead: 

April  3 

3rd Marking period ends 

BCPS elementary schools  
close 3 hours early 

 

April 6-12 

BCPS Spring Break  

All Schools Closed 

 

April  28 

Presidential Primary 
Election, BCPS schools 

and offices closed 

 

Andrea L. Derrien, Principal        Mary Maddox, Assistant Principal  

Chatsworth School 

Carpool Reminder 
Parents, please do not let your children out of the car in the morning to wait for 
the school bell to ring.  This is cold and unsafe.  School staff will be present after 
the bell rings at 9:00 am—until this time, there is no supervision.  Please do not 
allow your child out of the car until a staff member opens the door for them.   



Chatsworth PBIS Information 

What is PBIS? 
 

Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is a research-based, proactive approach to establishing a 

school climate needed for all students in the school to achieve social, emotional and academic success. PBIS 

teaches behavioral expectations and rewards students for following those expectations by demonstrating ap-

propriate behavior throughout the school setting. PBIS is a positive approach that establishes appropriate be-

havior as the norm rather than waiting for misbehavior to occur and then responding.   

Legos Needed 
 

If you have Legos that your child no longer uses and would be willing to donate them to the school for our 
PBIS activities, we would love to have them.  Please send them to Mrs. Fruman or Mrs. Pillets.   
 
 

Wall of Fame 
 

Have you seen our Wall of Fame?  Students who receive Positive Office Referrals put their handprint and sig-

nature on our Wall of Fame.   

 



Spanish Passport Program 





We know that our students are very excited when it is a holiday or their birthday!  This is why we offer 
recognition of their special day by announcing their birthday on the morning announcements and offering a 
birthday pencil to our students.  Our focus at Chatsworth School is on instruction and learning.  With that 
mind, school is not the appropriate place to celebrate birthdays with classroom parties.  Balloons, flowers, 
cupcakes, etc. will not be permitted in the classrooms or cafeteria for birthdays or other celebrations.    

 

While food is not permitted, you may choose to donate a book or game to your child’s 
classroom or donate playground equipment (ball, hula hoops), or you may choose to send in 
a small favor for your child’s classmates such as pencils, stickers, erasers, notepads, etc.  If 
you would like to recognize your child’s birthday in one of these ways, please check ahead 
of time with your child’s teacher to ensure acceptability and to provide advance 
notice for scheduling purposes.  For holiday celebrations, please check ahead with 
your child’s teacher. 

Birthday/Celebration Information 

Please see the next page for more ideas for non-food ideas! 





Celebrations and Rewards Policy 
The Chatsworth School follows Superintendent’s Policy and Rule 5470, Wellness which states:  The Office 
of Food and Nutrition Services will establish procedures for healthy party ideas for parents and teachers, 
including non-food celebration and rewards ideas. (Please see the list provided on these pages by the 
OFNS). Additionally, foods and beverages should not be consumed for educational purposes, except as de-
fined in the general curriculum, or when indicated in a student’s individualized education program (IEP), 
behavior intervention plan or a 504 plan.  Cakes, cookies, cupcakes, candy, etc., are in violation of  The 
Chatsworth School and  Superintendent’s Wellness Policy and will not be delivered to classrooms or distrib-
uted by classroom teachers.  Unless a classroom snack is requested of you from the classroom teacher, 
please DO NOT SEND any sort of snack or food to your child’s class.  If you do send something upon 
teacher request, it must be free of all peanut and tree nut ingredients DUE TO LIFE THREATEN-
ING ALLERGIES.   PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANYTHING WITH PEANUTS OR PEANUT BUT-
TER!  It is very important to read labels, as many products contain trace amounts of peanut butter 
and could be very dangerous to a child.   



From the Health Suite, Mrs. Redding, RN 
Should my child stay home from school today? 
 
When you child is possibly experiencing some symptoms or is not feeling well, you may have to decide 
whether or not to send them to school.  Please see the information on the next page which will help you 
decide when you should keep your child home.  Absence due to illness is an excused absence as long as 
you send in a note with your child when they return to school.  Please take advantage of this time to help 
your child feel better and to alleviate the spread of germs.  Also, please remember if your child has a fe-
ver, they must be FEVER FREE WITHOUT MEDICATION for at least 24 hours before they can return 
to school.   
 
BCPS Medication Policy  
Medication for a student is best administered at home by parents or guardians. If for some reason it be-
comes necessary for your child to receive medication in  school, a written order from the physician and 
signed parent authorization must be given to the nurse by an adult with the medication. It is recommend-
ed a first dose of a new medication be given at home. The medication form titled Parent’s Request to 
Administer Medication in School is attached for your convenience.  This form is also available from the 
BCPS website. 
 
Any medication which is to be administered in school must be brought in an original container/ box, 
with a pharmacy label if it was dispensed.  Children are not permitted to carry or use any medica-
tion on their own in school (this includes cough drops, medicated throat spray and topical oint-
ments). 
 
Seasonally Appropriate Clothing 
With the seasons changing and the children going outside daily for recess, please remember to send your 
children in layers or in seasonally appropriate clothing.  Also—be sure to LABEL EVERYTHING 
SENT TO SCHOOL!  Our lost and found is overflowing — please ask your children to check for any 
belongings they may have lost.   
 
Yikes, Lice 

I’m glad to say we STILL have not had any reports of lice this school year, but it is good practice 
to get in the habit of checking your child’s head periodically throughout the school year.  Clearly, your 
efforts are effective! 

            Head lice is a common occurrence in children, particularly during elementary school years. 
When children have head lice, they experience itching of the scalp and the presence of live lice in the 
hair or viable ova (nits) attached to the hair shafts. Lice are not known to be carriers of disease; they are 
unpleasant at least, and undesirable at worst. Your child will likely have had lice for several weeks be-
fore you realize the problem.   

            Head lice are most often transmitted within the family or through close head to head contact with 
the infested person. Although less common, it may also be transmitted by contact with the infested per-
son’s personal articles (e.g. combs, hats and clothing). Bed linens, pillows, stuffed animals, carpeting, 
and upholstery that come in contact with the head may also serve as a means of transmission. 

            Students who have lice must be excluded from school until they are treated and free of live lice. 
A small number of nits may still be viable after treatment, but it is not possible in a school setting to dis-
tinguish the difference. Affected students will need to be examined by the school nurse upon return to 
school, and prior to admission to the classroom. The student will be rescreened daily for two calendar 
weeks after treatment to ensure they remain free of live lice.  

 
Continued, next page. 



From the Health Suite, continued 

Flu update: 

According to the CDC’s latest update, Maryland is on two dubious lists; one of nineteen states with high levels 
of flu activity and one of thirty states where flu is geographically widespread. This year’s outbreak, so far, has 
documented 3.7 million cases, 32,000 hospitalizations and 1800 deaths.  

 

BUT, you are not powerless! 

• Wash your hands. 

• If you’ve had a flu shot, good. If you haven’t, the CDC release says it is not too late. 

• Wash your hands. 

• If you suspect you or a family member has flu, get tested! Greater than 99% of the circulating vi-
ruses have shown susceptibility to the four commonly available anti-viral drugs. 

• And, wash your hands!! 

 

Coronavirus update:  

Health services has deputized their nurses to reassure faculty, staff and parents, that the situation is being mon-
itored in our schools. If you see a student with a face mask on, please direct them to the health suite.  

 
 
If you have any questions on any of this information, please call Mrs. Redding at 410-887-1103. 

 

Different areas of the school building are warmer than others.   For 
your child’s comfort, please consider dressing your child in layers or 
sending a light sweatshirt or jacket to keep in their bag or locker.  And 
don’t forget to remind your child to check the lost and found by the 
cafeteria regularly!  

 

We already have new items since we returned from break!  

 

Remember: LABEL EVERYTHING SENT TO SCHOOL!!   

Check Lost and Found Frequently 



Parent Request to Administer Medication Form 



Deliveries: Balloons/Flowers/Etc. 
Please do not send deliveries to school for students, as deliveries are a disruption of the educational pro-
gram. Balloons, flowers, or similar items delivered to school will NOT be delivered to the child’s classroom 
to avoid disruption of the instructional day.  At the end of the day, the student will be allowed to pick-up 
their item privately in the office.   

Invitations 
Students and teachers cannot hand out invitations to out-of-school birthday parties or get-togethers before, 
during or after the instructional day. The school will not accept nor deliver to students any items unless they 
are of an educational nature/value or medically necessary. 

Visits to School 
Parents/ Guardians are always welcome in the building, but the nature of your visit will be questioned at the 
office upon arrival.  All visitors must  report to the office upon arrival, sign in and secure a visitor’s badge, 
after screening through the Raptor system.  Depending on the nature of the visit and the availability of the 
classroom teacher, parents/guardians may be asked to set up a time to visit with the teacher when classes are 
not in session, so as not to disrupt the learning opportunities for other students in the classroom. 

Our goal every day is a safe and orderly dismissal for all of our students.  With your help, we can accom-
plish this goal!  Dismissal procedure reminders are as follows: 

 

Early Dismissal:  You must pick your child up BEFORE 3:30 pm if you are picking a student up for a 
medical appointment, etc.  We use this rule so that the dismissal process is less confusing for teachers and 
students in transition at the end of the school day.   Please know that this will count as an early dismissal.  
Early departures add up and will count toward absences. We understand that medical appointments may 
have to take place during the school day. 

 

Carpool dismissal:  Carpool dismissal begins at 3:45 and ends at 4:00 this year.  Please wait in the carpool 
line.  We know the line may be long, however to avoid confusion, please remain in the carpool line with 
your carpool number displayed.   If you come into the building after 3:30 pm, we will ask you to go back out 
and wait.   

Dismissal Procedure Reminders 

Inclement Weather Schedule 
Parents, our inclement weather schedule is included in this newsletter.  Feel free to print and post it on your 
refrigerator for easy access.  Please keep in mind that The Chatsworth School is NOT part of the Hereford 
Zone.  When the Hereford Zone ONLY is closed, we will still be open.   



Chatsworth School Inclement Weather Schedule 
 

When winter weather occurs, please refer to this page for schedule information.  For any changes in 
schedule, we suggest checking the Baltimore County Public Schools website at www.bcps.org.  You 
can also have alerts sent to your phone by downloading the BCPS NOW app; available at 
https://www.bcps.org/news/mobileapp.htm.   

 

 

Delayed Opening: 

1 hour delay:  

Carpool: Chatsworth will open at 10:00 am.  Students will be late after 10:15 am.  

Bus:  Please have your child at the bus stop 1 hour later than usual. 

2 hour delay:   

Chatsworth will open at 11:00 am.  Students will be late after 11:15 am. 

Bus:  Please have your child at the bus stop 2 hours later than usual. 

 

Early Closing: 

Listen to news reports or check www.bcps.org  for details.  Please do not call the school.   

 

Kids Place after school care program will be closed.  They will attempt to reach their families.  

 

1 hour early close:  

Carpool: Chatsworth will begin dismissal at 2:45 pm; running until 3:00 pm. 

Bus:  Please expect your child at the bus stop 1 hour earlier than usual. 

 

2 hour early close:   

Carpool: Chatsworth will begin dismissal at 1:45 pm; running until 2:00 pm.  

Bus:  Please expect your child at the bus stop 2 hours earlier than usual. 

 

Pre -Kindergarten or Pre-School Procedures: 

If there is a delayed opening, there is no morning Pre-School program.   

If there is an early closing, there is no afternoon Pre-Kindergarten program. There is no mid-day bus provided 
to take morning students home.  (Morning students transported by bus will wait and take the bus home with the 
other students at dismissal.) 

 

Team Meetings: 

If you have an IEP meeting scheduled before 10 am and there is a 1 hour delay, your meeting will be resched-
uled.  If you have a meeting scheduled before 11:00 am and there is a 2 hour delay, your meeting will be re-
scheduled.  The IEP facilitator will contact you to reschedule as soon as possible.   

 

As a reminder - Chatsworth School is NOT part of the Hereford Zone. 

http://www.bcps.org
https://www.bcps.org/news/mobileapp.htm
http://www.bcps.org


Chatsworth PTA 

   
PTA Membership: Please join the PTA Today!!   Our Membership drive will continue through October, but we 
encourage all families, teachers, and staff to join as early as possible to help us better prepare for our year. Fami-
ly memberships are $15 and Staff memberships are $10. Visit our website at chatsworthfamily.com to complete 
your order online or use the attached paper form to submit your membership dues.  

 

Upcoming Events for March and April: 

We have two Family Dine Night Outs in March! Mark your calendars now:  

 

• Monday, March 9th 5-9 pm at Chipotle in Foundry Row. See attached flyer for details! (can 
you add the flyer from last month's newsletter? If not, let me know and I'll resend) 

• Wednesday, March 18th 4-9 pm at Five Guys Owings Mills (Boulevard shops). Flyers will be 
distributed soon.  

 

Coming in April! Shop anytime during April 1st through 7th at Five Below in Owings Mills (Mill Station). Fly-
ers/Information will be sent home before the week begins. A portion of your purchases will be donated to our 
PTA during this time.  

 

Yearbook Reminder! Place your yearbook orders today and complete your two FREE custom pages by visiting 
https://www.treering.com/validate?PassCode=1014756957913829 to register and order today. See attached flyer 
for more information.  

 

 

If you have any questions about upcoming PTA events, membership or volunteer opportunities, please contact 
PTA President, Amber McGinnis at amber.smcginnis@gmail.com 

Please take a moment to register or update your contact information on the PTA's website 
at www.chatsworthfamily.com. By registering, you receive updates directly from the PTA 
and have access to the Online School Directory for FREE!  

Chaperoning an upcoming field trip???? 
We LOVE our volunteers!!  Parents and grandparents who would like to 
volunteer at school or serve as a chaperone at any BCPS school must 
complete the BCPS volunteer training EVERY YEAR.  Once you finish 
this online training, please send the application and your certificate of 
completion in to school.  (You may send it via email or  with your child.)   

 

Here is the location of the training on the BCPS website:   

http://www.bcps.org/community/volunteer_info/   

 

Please call us if you have any questions about volunteer training.   

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fchatsworthfamily.com&c=E,1,zPBhWrMZwDsvlCOemfXXlJRiGOj7dSvB2D7v2t5fbavnC_gI13joocStACoSxZh28PF582zJp0yLiJglL8C4i1NnH0TPO7gX-WYbQYhI8CyFCIep2LMXSE9SjoY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.treering.com%2fvalidate%3fPassCode%3d1014756957913829&c=E,1,epvrZ5Z588VR6c1qVTp2Uc5L57f9FLCwepa-bQROM2B0Gv9tWPV9TsMwp9qazl0847Owpo7uiO-X0ed3MjIx0Lc1Jh7YZiqERXbfoMsZbGEe-0ODPmn_dnOs&typo=1
mailto:amber.smcginnis@gmail.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.chatsworthfamily.com&c=E,1,n9fIlVwtR3Fj4PFXFCVmvwrnivCCjsc9mbNvyR6ds2RN6EhOndfLRZzp_piyC1_iQauZTSnQzMvU_X0dPwej2uA3jAm-UKGQ10VJSV2pTqQQx6odZTG26Vp4&typo=1






 

S.T.E.A.M Showcase for Grades K, 1 and 2! 



Chatsworth PTA Membership Form 



How Can I Earn Money for My Child’s School?? 


